Anti-Icing

• 500-5000 Gallon Baffled Tanks
• 20-60 Gallon per Lane Mile; 1-3 Lanes
• USA Made Glass Filled Poly Fittings with Manifold Style Connections
• Right Hand, Left Hand and/or Center Lane Applicators
• Stainless Steel Spray Bars
• Stainless Steel Filter Screen
• Directable Side Nozzles
• Quick Attach Nozzles
• Application Rates up to 55 MPH
• Tiered Systems for City/Rural Applications
• Dump Body Slip-In, Chassis Mounted or Trailer Mounted Units Offered
• Hook Loader Mounted Units Offered
• Self-Storing/Unloading Skid System (Optional)
• Reduce Overall Winter Operation Costs
• Use Less Rock Salt
• Get the Pre-Treating Advantage on Fighting a Storm
• Environmentally Friendly
• SHRP (Strategic Highway Research Program) Tested Technology

Airport Anti-Ice System

Self Loading with Leg Kit